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found. They will work with researchers from
the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency to
try to find the cause of deformities—and
what their presence in this population
means.

2. The New Country School and Hamline
will develop educational programs to be used
by children or families throughout the state
to assess the health of a local frog popu-
lation. ‘‘This way kids can do hands-on re-
search and learn about science and their own
environment,’’ says Tracy Fredin, co-direc-
tor of Hamline’s Center for Global and Envi-
ronmental Education.

3. In the fall, Hamline will host a week-
long environmental education program dur-
ing which students from throughout the
state will compare results to piece together
a portrait of the state’s frog population.

And it doesn’t stop here. A Thousand
Friends of Frogs would like to expand into
Ten Thousand Friends of Frogs—with more
people and more sophisticated science—and
has asked the legislative commission for
$500,000 to help them do it. They will testify
in favor of their proposal at 2 p.m. May 15 at
the State Capitol.

Annual Frog and Toad Survey—Hennepin
County Parks biologist John Moriarty is in
the third year of conducting a statewide frog
and toad survey to determine the strength
and health of these populations.

Though it is to soon to make definitive
findings, Moriarty hopes that state funding
through the proposed Ten Thousand Friends
of Frogs program will speed the data collec-
tion and analysis, and make the survey a
permanent effort.

The money will be used not only to analyze
field reports, but to formalize a system of 80
to 100 routes throughout the state that
trained volunteers—including backyard na-
ture enthusiasts—will monitor by listening
for frog calls at a specific time during the
year.

Says Moriarty: ‘‘Listening to frogs and
learning their calls in your own backyard is
a great way to really appreciate the role of
wetlands and wooded areas that frogs need.
Enlisting the help of people in their back-
yards not only gives us more data, it will
raise awareness about the role of wetlands
and woods so that if you see your neighbor
dumping oil in a pond or grass clippings,
you’ll take action.

The message is really pretty simple, he
says. If we want frogs, we have to give them
the habitat they need. They are more than
willing to do their part—and in fact, are try-
ing to now. We have only to listen to them.
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Mr. GORDON. Mr. Speaker, I am taking this
opportunity to applaud the invaluable services
provided by the Arrington Volunteer Fire De-
partment. These brave, civic-minded people
give freely of their time so that we may all feel
safer at night.

Few realize the depth of training and hard
work that goes into being a volunteer fire-
fighter. To quote one of my local volunteers,
‘‘These firemen must have an overwhelming
desire to do for others while expecting nothing
in return.’’

Preparation includes twice-monthly training
programs in which they have live drills, study
the latest videos featuring the latest in fire-

fighting tactics, as well as attend seminars
where they can obtain the knowledge they
need to save lives. Within a year of becoming
a volunteer firefighter, most attend the Ten-
nessee fire training school in Murfreesboro
where they undergo further, intensified train-
ing.

When the residents of my district go to bed
at night, they know that should disaster strike
and their home catch fire, well-trained and
qualified volunteer fire departments are ready
and willing to give so graciously and gener-
ously of themselves. This peace of mind
should not be taken for granted.

By selflessly giving of themselves, they en-
sure a safer future for us all. We owe these
volunteer fire departments a debt of gratitude
for their service and sacrifice.
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Mr. SAM JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Speaker,
it is my honor to rise before this body and
commend a group of American young people
who are making a significant, positive impact
in our world. The students named below are
among many involved in the Advanced Train-
ing Institute of America [ATIA], an educational
program specializing in the development of
strong personal character.

At the invitation of government leaders from
New Zealand and Australia, these 92 students
and staff traveled to the South Pacific on April
9, 1996. In addition to conducting a seminar
with over 1,000 Australian parents, young peo-
ple, and children, the ATIA students met with
government leaders to discuss character-
based solutions for the international juvenile.

The Honorable Whetu Tirikatene-Sullivan, a
New Zealand Member of Parliament rep-
resenting the indigenous Maori people, and
Jeff Lees of the New Zealand Justice Depart-
ment received the American youth in order to
discuss ways for expanding a previously es-
tablished program of cooperation between the
Justice Department and ATIA young people.

In Melbourne, Australia, the Honorable Ross
Smith and other members of Parliament wel-
comed the ATIA youth with opportunities to
talk about developing a work with Australian
juvenile offenders. The Honorable Richard
Court, Premier of Western Australia, warmly
received the American delegation in Perth,
where the aforementioned seminar was con-
ducted with over 1,000 in attendance, with
special training also being provided by them
for 200 young children.

Among the most notable accomplishments
of the trip was the drafting and signing of an
agreement with the Australian Ministry of Jus-
tice. The agreement initiates a work involving
families helping families and young people
helping young people with the goals of
strengthening families and reducing juvenile
crime.

The following young men and woman from
around the United States deserve special rec-
ognition for their own commitment to good
character, and for their personal sacrifices to
reach out to needy youth and families all over
the world:

Starla Adams (OK), Grant Adams (OK), An-
drew Anderson (OR), Hamish Anderson (New
Zealand), Karith Astle (CA), Angel Atkinson
(MO), Jonathan Bain (New Zealand), Simon
Bain (New Zealand), Jamie Becker (CO),
Heather Bennett (IL), Richard Bramblett
(GA), Robert Breese (VA), Christy Briscoe
(OK), Cassidy Brock (OR), Weston Brock
(OR), Susan Burdulis (WA), Michael
Canciglia (WA), Andy Cecil (GA), Tracey Col-
lins (OH), Elizabeth Connelly (CA), James
Connelly (CA), Brent Critchfield (CA).

Rebekah Crook (TN), Mandy Dennis (TX),
Jason Elliot (WY), Janet Fay (PA), Amy
Flora (MI), Benjamin Fryman (OH), Katelyn
Gerhardt (CA), William Gothard (IL), Eva
Grunewald (TX), Lois Guthrie (WI), Larry
Guthrie (WI), Lydia Harmon (MI), Erik
Hartstom (CA), Adam Hawkins (AZ), Jen-
nifer Hawley (CA), Nathan Hawley (CA),
Titus Heard (OK), Laurie Herbert (New Zea-
land), Wendy Herdlein (MO), Kay Hill (OK),
Thomas Hill (OK).

Joanne Hogg (New Zealand), Nigel Iro (New
Zealand), Miriam Johnson (AL), Carisa Jo-
seph (CA), Anne Kirsten (IN), Dennis
Kutuzov (Russia), Crystal Ladd (WI), Leah
Lentz (WI), Joseph Lyle (GA), DeShea Mabra
(MO), James Marsh (KY), Christi Martin
(FL), Danielle Martin (New Zealand), Joseph
Martin (TX), Richard Mast (FL), Ruth
Mirecki (Canada), Lori Newsom (AL), Esther
Olson (KS), Matthew Olson (KS), Inga
Panapa (New Zealand), Krizia Panapa (New
Zealand), Marcia Panapa (New Zealand).

Beth Pendergast (CA), Nathan Pennell
(DE), Sara Ramsey (CO), Jonathan Rath
(TX), David Rees (KY), Abigail Rose (CA),
Kevin Rudeseal (TX), David Scott (NY),
Courtney Scroggins (TX), Paula Sinclair
(New Zealand), Rosie Smith (New Zealand),
Rachel Snell (OH), Rebecca Snell (OH).

Melissa Stahl (OH), John Stephens (IL),
Jennifer Swecker (WA), Daniel Thompson
(CA), Scott Towers (OH), Jennifer Vise (GA),
Abby Wakefield (CA), Alyssa Wakefield (CA),
Kara Wallace (WA), Jill Walton (PA), Bruce
West (Australia), Randal Williams (GA), Rus-
sell Williams (VA), Kelly Williamson, (New
Zealand).
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Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Speaker, a small
delegation from a far corner of America, from
the Island of Tinian in the Commonwealth of
the Northern Mariana Islands has journeyed to
Washington to join the President of the United
States and thousands of law enforcement offi-
cers from around the Nation in a peace offi-
cers’ memorial service honoring the 174 law
enforcement officers killed in the line of duty
last year. The CNMI is a good neighbor of
Guam and we share a common history as well
as cultural traditions.

The 174 names and those of nearly 100
others who died in the past years were added
to the National Law Enforcement Officers’ Me-
morial. There are 14,064 names on the Law
Enforcement Memorial. Everyone of them, like
Gilbert Manglona Taiscan, are heroes who laid
down their lives in the service of their commu-
nities.

In conjunction with the memorial service, I
would like to take a moment today to honor a
Tinian peace officer killed in the line of duty
last year.
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Mr. Speaker, Officer Gilbert Manglona

Taiscan was a family man. He was born, lived,
and died on Tinian. Brought into the world by
his parents Teresita and Bernadino Taisacan.
Gilbert was born on August 1969. He grew up
on Tinian, was educated on Tinian until leav-
ing for the only time in his life to attend Mari-
anas High School in Saipan, graduating in
1987. He was active in his community, always
looking to help others. It was with that spirit
that he joined the Department of Public Safety
and was not surprisingly, assigned to Tinian.
Gilbert was an exceptional officer. He moved
through the ranks with merit. In 1990, Gilbert
was married and in 1991 he and his wife Alma
had a daughter named Terrilynn. In 1995, Gil-
bert was named the Police Officer of the Year.
As the month of August 1995 began, Gilbert
had developed a good and meaningful life for
himself in the only town he had ever known.
It was in that spirit that Gilbert Taisacan was
killed.

On August 20, 1995, during a routine patrol,
Gilbert Taisacan was called to respond to a
disturbance involving harassment against a
waitress. Taisacan and his partner Sgt. R.C.
Borja went to apprehend the suspect for the
second time and were confronted by the sus-
pect, who shot both before killing himself. Sgt.
R.C. Borja, through the grace of God, survived
the accident and today walks around with a
bullet in his stomach. Gilbert Taisacan was
killed.

Tinian is a small place in the middle of a
small island chain known as the Northern Mar-
iana Islands but the life and contribution of Gil-
bert Taisacan was as large as any citizen of
the biggest city. In a small community, the
presence of one special person makes a big
difference. Despite his untimely death, Gilbert
Taisacan stepped up and made a difference.
Tinian is a better place because of that.

Accompanying the Tinian delegation to the
memorial service was the Honorable Juan N.
Babauta, Resident representative of the North-
ern Marianas, Mrs. Alma M. Taisacan, widow
of Gilbert, Ms. Terrilynn Taisacan, daughter of
Gilbert, Mrs. Teresita M. Taisacan Ngiraidong,
mother of Gilbert, Sgt. Anthony M. Taisacan,
brother of Gilbert, Gil Borja, Director of Public
Safety, Capt. Juanis M. King, Sgt. Antonio
S.N. Borja, and William B. Nabors, represent-
ing the mayor of Tinian.
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Mrs. MALONEY. Mr. Speaker, yesterday, I
was unavoidably detained and was unable to
cast my vote on rollcall 174, final passage of
the national defense authorization bill. Had I
been present, I would have voted ‘‘no.’’

THE COPS PROGRAM

HON. VIC FAZIO
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, May 16, 1996

Mr. FAZIO of California. Mr. Speaker, yes-
terday, I rise today to talk about one of the
most successful initiatives of the Clinton ad-
ministration—the COPS program.

Since we passed the Violent Crime Control
and Law Enforcement Act of 1994, over
43,000 new law enforcement positions have
been funded.

In towns small and large, rural and urban,
we heard from county sheriffs, chiefs of police,
and prosecutors.

They told us that more officers and greater
use of community policing strategies would
make their jobs easier. And we responded.

Community policing has been so effective
because police officers who are visibly in-
volved in their communities are one of the
best deterrents to crime.

It remains widely supported by law enforce-
ment agencies throughout the country.

Today, we commemorate the 15th Annual
National Peace Officers Memorial Service at
the Capitol.

Their sacrifice remind us that we should re-
double our efforts to do everything that we can
to assist our towns and cities and police offi-
cers in the fight they make against crime.

It is simple—putting more cops on the beat
means safer streets.
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Mr. GORDON. Mr. Speaker, I am taking this
opportunity to applaud the invaluable services
provided by the Defeated Creek Volunteer Fire
Department. These brave, civic-minded people
give freely of their time so that we may all feel
safer at night.

Few realize the depth of training and hard
work that goes into being a volunteer fire-
fighter. To quote one of my local volunteers,
‘‘These firemen must have an overwhelming
desire to do for others while expected nothing
in return.’’

Preparation includes twice-monthly training
programs in which they have live drills, study
the latest videos featuring the latest in fire-
fighting tactics, as well as attend seminars
where they can obtain the knowledge they
need to save lives. Within a year of becoming
a volunteer firefighter, most attend the Ten-
nessee fire training school in Murfreesboro
where they undergo further, intensified train-
ing.

When the residents of my district go to bed
at night, they know that should disaster strike
and their homes catch fire, well-trained and
qualified volunteer fire departments are ready
and willing to give so graciously and gener-
ously of themselves. This peace of mind
should not be taken for granted.

By selflessly giving of themselves, they en-
sure a safer future for us all. We owe these
volunteer fire departments a debt of gratitude
for their service and sacrifice.
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Mr. TORRES. Mr. Speaker, I ask my col-
leagues to join with me today in honoring the
Bilingual Foundation of the Arts [BFA] for its
contributions to the greater Los Angeles com-
munity.

BFA has, for over 20 years, proved itself to
be an invaluable resource for artists of Latino
descent. Founded in 1973, and incorporated in
1975, by my dear friend and award-winning
actress, Carmen Zapata, along with Margarita
Galban and Estela Scarlata, BFA has pro-
duced over 100 plays.

BFA was founded because of a need for an
organization to present world drama and lit-
erature to both English and Spanish speaking
audiences. BFA programs annually serve
more than 125,000 adults and children for
whom theater is often a new experience. BFA
has helped to provide a bridge between gen-
erations and cultures, and in doing so, has
brought together our community. It has be-
come an enduring bilingual theatrical institu-
tion of international stature.

BFA carries out its work through a number
of major productions and programs each year.
BFA has a touring program that brings a
mainstage production to California’s rural
areas and small towns, to reach out to those
who otherwise do not have access to theat-
rical drama. There is also a theater in edu-
cation program that helps to educate, through
drama, our youth about current social and
emotional issues. Both elementary and sec-
ondary school audiences are targeted and to
date, over 2 million youth have been reached.
BFA also presents three mainstage produc-
tions each season, alternating weekly between
English and Spanish.

I also would like to recognize and thank
BFA’s board of trustees for their tireless dedi-
cation and selfless support of this worthy orga-
nization; Mr. Robert J. Gomez, Chair; John J.
Menchaca, vice chair; Richard M. Lopez,
treasurer; Zinnia C. Barrero, secretary; Joseph
Arelano-Musser; Enrique ‘‘Henry’’ Baray;
Pedro Birba; Gilbert de Cardenas; Daniel C.
Carmichael III; Susana Duarte; Richard
Gonzales; Albert Greenstein; Anthony
Hurtado; Olivia J. Manzo; Oscar C. Parra;
Vince Ramirez; Karime Sanchez; Elaine
Sedillo; Martha Tapias-Mansfield; and Gregory
Villanueva.

Mr. Speaker, I proudly ask my colleagues to
join with me in saluting, thanking and honoring
the Bilingual Foundation of the Arts along with
its founder, president, role model, and inspira-
tion, Carmen Zapata, for its many years of
sharing the beauty of Latino drama with the
entire community, and for providing artists of
Latino descent with opportunities to perform
before appreciative audiences.
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